
 

Year 3 World Book Day 

We had a focus on the importance and role of an illustrator 

within a book. Our first task was to re-design the book 

cover for The Iron Man, thinking about what we’ve learnt so far 

in the story! Many of these gave Ted Hughes a run for his 

money! 

 

We looked at the work of Rob Biddulph (the official illustrator for 

World Book Day and also a children’s author) and watched, and 

joined in with, a tutorial video of him drawing one of the 

animals that we have discovered lives in the Amazon Rainforest – 

a toucan! We then thought of character profiles for our toucan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Another activity was to enjoy reading books in different or 

unusual places and to complete a scavenger hunt to look for 

certain features/pictures/sentence types. We discovered some VERY 

unusual places to read! 

 

 

 

The final activity was to play ‘Guess Who’ with books and 

characters. The children had to create and share clues for the rest 

of us to guess. Here’s a few for you to have 

a go at… 

 

He has a long scraggly beard 

He is lazy 

He stinks 

He is mean to his wife 

In the end he shrinks 

 

 

 

https://dojovideos-

5.classdojo.com/335ff58601c9fee304203b93/2021-03-

04/e04b339d23ff06a604815484fbc731f1360fc263_628dd453b8f7/6a337607afc3.mp4  

https://dojovideos-3.classdojo.com/085f92ca37a974a7d614b95d/2021-03-

04/e49270a504608bbfddd71f0d5374863cbaa40059_e9e4846d9e15/9b4fde52fd9f.mp4  

 

This is a dragon type Pokémon 

It is a Pokémon that I have one of i

n Pokémon Go 

I got it from a raid which I didn't get

 invited to 

As punishment this legendary Pok

émon was banished to another dim

ension where everything is distorte

d and reversed it's 22 feet high and

 weighs 1433 pounds its moves ar

e dragon breath scary face ominou

s wind ancient power slash shado

w sneak destiny bond grab dragon 

claw earth power Aurora sphere sh

adow claw shadow force hex 

Guess what Pokémon it is ? 
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